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Re: Gardner Bay Consulting, LLC to join Perteet Inc. 

Everett, Wash: July 17, 2019 – Perteet Inc. 

Perteet Inc. announced today the addition of Gardner Bay Consulting, LLC. This move will expand Perteet’s 
environmental services offerings to include environmental compliance planning, hazardous materials 
management, and environmental services for construction. The addition of Gardner Bay Consulting 
supplements Perteet’s extensive experience with critical areas management and environmental restoration 
while aligning with their cultural resources practice.   

Gardner Bay Consulting’s managing principal, Peter Battuello, will be joining Perteet as director of 
environmental services. Peter is a professional geologist and hydrogeologist with diverse experience 
conducting geologic, hydrogeologic, environmental restoration and hazardous/solid waste, and 
management analyses. He has more than 30 years of experience working with federal, state, and local 
government agencies to address environmental conditions that involve degraded habitat, solid waste, 
hazardous waste, and the redevelopment of blighted and contaminated properties. “Joining with Perteet is 
the perfect next step in growing the environmental practice I started at Gardner Bay Consulting,” said Peter.  

“With the addition of Peter’s skills and experience, Perteet will be able to better serve our clients as they look 
for solutions to balancing the natural and built environment,” added Crystal Donner, Perteet’s president and 
CEO. “We have worked with Peter for many years as a partner and feel his client-centric approach and focus 
on improving our communities will be a perfect match in working with Perteet’s clients.”  

Perteet Inc. is an award-winning engineering consulting firm dedicated to enhancing the quality of life in the 
communities we live. 100% employee owned, Perteet partners with local, county, and government agencies 
to keep the cities and towns of Washington State moving forward. Since 1988, our talented and experienced 
team has been committed to keeping people safe, traffic moving, and communities thriving.  
www.perteet.com 
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